
ASSASSINATION INQUIRY COMMITTEE 

RIGHT ON,: DIG JIM oak. 

as you all know by now,:Jim Garrison won handily -in.the primary election last month. ‘lie piled up’more votes than all three of his opponents put together. #€ Want to congratulate him heartily and wish him luck and good health. Now -he has to take on the Republican candidate, Phil Prices ta Apri d : Trice, who claims that he is’ ‘now the last hope for the good people! of New Orleans, stated after the. primary election that he welcomed the Support of everyone who had opposed Garrison.” “He indicated that he twa i not only pick up on the charges. that have already ‘been leveled against Garrison but will also argue that Garrison has be- come "apart of the New Left" (New Orleans Times-Picayune, Nov.-12). 

ROGER CRAIG SERIOUSLY ILL 

It has come to our’ attention that Roger Craig, the former Dallas Deputy Sheriff who -hag courageously come forth with testimony that is counter to the Warren Report conciusions, is now Seriously ill. One of our subscribers writes that he has been in a Dallas hospital for about a month and that he and his family are in a very poor financial state. In a letter to our subscriber, Mrs. Craig, who is herself quite ill, writes, "Roger is in the hospital. ile was here last March also. THiS time he is much worse. .fe has pulmonary emphysema, chronic brobhitis, and this time he came in with acute bronchial pneumonia, and a& neuro= logy problem: which: we don't know the cause of Viet ae ais numb from the waist down. It .has been and contines to be a puzzle to us and the. doctors 4 Roger Craig, as most of you know, was at Dealey Plaza when President Ken- nedy was killed, and has testified, among other things, that within minutes after the assassination he heard a shrill whistle from the north-side of Hlm Street.and-then saw Lee darvey Oswald run down from the grassy knoll and get: in a light sreen Nash station wagon that had stopped.for hiam..-ilé-has algo- Stated publicly. his conviction that the intelligence section of the Dallas” police department was actively involved in the assassination conspinacy. These additional excerpts from Mrs. Craig's letters will Give an-idéea of their situation ‘and how they are confronting it: "There are no words to express the situation that Roger, I and our children have.endured during the past al- most 3 years. My fear for Roger and the Children, Roger's illness: and depres- Sion at: being unable to: work and many other things." "Roper .-::. doesn't think .that anyone owes him anything. iie has only told- the. truth about his knowledge of President Kennedy's death and there's no Ques Ole! Sshow a wise Cowie make him lie or 'change" the things that he has said, when he knows that he's telling the truth.” : : if you would like to give the Craigs some moral or économic support, their address is 419 Cameron uve., Dallas, Texas 75223. 

Tua CURRY REPORT 

The. book is the size and shape of a rather thick eGiti bn) Om. Sey. the atilantve..~On its cover-_in rather garish reds, whités, and blues--is a col- lage of pictures of President Kennedy and Jackie and Oswald and Ruby and the _. Texas School ook Depository building with a fat white arrow pointing at the
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anfamous sixth floor window. The title reads:- "Retired Dallas Police Chief 
JESSE CURRY reveals his personal JFK ASSXSSIMEFION FILE" and then, at the bottom, 
Wim ceCh Collsciors Eeaineong! it 1s published by the american Foster and Print- 
ing Company in Dallas, Texas, and its cover is embossed with a shiny gold rep- 
lica of the badge worn by the Dallas Chief of Police. ; 

This last, the tin badge with the gold star, is I think the perfect symbol 
Hore Be ls DO. Ke srorvaumrind @oumaina dion cheap and brassy way it calls to mind the Presi- 
dential Seal that is stamped upon each of the 26 volumes of the Warren Commis- 
Sion evademec and testamony sit tis, Yim fact, «dae! Women REPORY Gin mMaicvocosme: 
aS in the warren Report, there are numerous photographs, photostats of identi- 
fication cards, transcriptions from the police radio Hoes etc nnd aganm. es 
in the 26 volumes, there is much here that would actually tend to prove Oswald 
innocent of shooting the President. Some of this evidence is already familiar’ 
to us, either from thé warren volumes .or Promithe Critics. Vor example. «theres 
ase; Chie Cusryis, first radievealls: immediately after the shooting: "Get men 
on top of the under pass, see what happened up there, ‘0 up to the over pass. 

tee aig eae evcryone iOhvmynmeavthere. “25/2 MNotity station five to move all 
men available out of my department back into the railroad yards and iiry conde 
termine what -happenéd and hold everything secure until liomicide and other in- 
vestigators can get in there." aaa 

On the other hand, and this resembles the warren xeport even more, there 
are places where Curry, who is the one who furnishes WINE UheSiNouec!) Ore lom Ox 
this, either obscures or contradicts his own evidence. «un example of the for- 
mer, is the radio log-entry for 12:44 p.m., less than 15 minutes after the shoot- 
ing, in which the dispatcher is already broadcasting a fairly complete descrip- 
tion of Oswald: “unknown white male approximately thirty, slender build, height’ 
five feet six weight one hundred sixty five pounds, reported to be armed with 
what. 1s) thought to bera thirty calibre rifie 7) i Wo mention by .Cumry tom: 
the source of this dés¢ription or of how it was come by ‘so quickly. Note, too 
that when the dispateher is asked if there is any clothing description, he re- 
plies, "Current witness can't remember that." This ‘current witness," whoever 
he is, can estimate height, weight, age, and the caliber of the rifle but has 
no recollectiomof clothing, The real problem, of course, may be that the 
clothing is the one part. of the description that could not have been known in 
advance of the shooting: Mea ey 

another .strange-radio transmission occurs ten minutes. later when the dis- 
patcher, right 4m the midst of all the calls back and forth concerning the 
assassination, radios Ofiicer J. BD. Tippit and asks, "You are in the Oak Cliff 
area, are you not?" and then tells hin, "You.will be-at large’ for any emergency 
that comes in." Chief Curry claims that Piet "called in and was assigned an 
"at large! status, following standard police procedure to.cover dus trues stat had been vacated by ‘other squads." according to the log, however, Tippit. is 
not the one who calls first,» ind “we might ask what kind of: emergency" can 
the dispatcher be expecting in the suburb of Oak Cliff? Is it possible that. 
it is known that ‘Oswald lives in Oak Cliff and that he would probably be ar-«,. ° 
igi waiver alia Gikey Suet al Shortly “well all of thas as ofa Sturt for. some of you, 
out I think it shows how Curry contradicts his own radio log. . Tesi ee 

old) anal dente set feet) of what call she Curry Report's is' very much the same as that of thé warren keport. woth are whitewashes, but Curry,is merely trying to whitewash the Dallas police, not the whole federal government. In- deed, one of his consistent targets for attack ‘is the FLT, and he does not 
DesI tale cover mricizeNchelaarenen lt Commission Oh occasion, as in this rather 
startling statement: "The photographs and autopsy evidence were never. released 
by the government. apparently portions of the material have, even been destroyed The sarren Commission itself yielded ‘to political pressure and viever ‘examined the autopsy photographs." Phe main-respect in which this book differs from 9777.77 Me seteiecm Reicien| 2S that: Curry is much less willing to assert that Oswald. 
shot Kennedy, and in: fact. several of his statements suggest that he was inclined 
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to take Oswald at his word that he was not the killer (though he leaves no room for doubt concerning the Tippit murder). So, like the 26 volumes, this "personal file" of Curry can serve a useful purpose if it is probed by com- 
petent critics. 

Pa se Nachos 

aNS«eERS TO TwO QUESTIONS 

while reading JFK assassination books, I have come across some documented material which I haven't seen before and which clears up a lot of questions in my mind. ‘The first lead I will talk about is from Thomas Buchanan's book Who Killed Kennedy?, and the others are from Oswald: ussassin or Fall Guy? by Joachim Joesten (both pub ished in 1964), 
Le iiaT DAPPENED TO Tuk TuRO.T «OUND 3ULLET? I have always wondered what hapnened to the bullet which caused John Kennedy's throat wound. The following quote from the New York Times (Nov. 27, 1963) may answer that question: “De. Komp “ork, whe pronounced Mr. Kennedy dead, said one f/oullet/ struck him at about the necktie knot. 'TIt ranged downard in his chest and did not exit,' the surgeon said." 
é. OW MaNY WERE aR ESTED? Jim Garrison has said that 10 men were arrested in Dealey Plaza for the assessination of John Kennedy. This state- ment is at least partially Supported by the Dallas Times uerald (Dec. 8, 1963): "Tt was also learned Saturday that an early suspect in the assassina- tion of John Kennedy was still in jail--but no longer as a suspect in the killing. The man, a 5l-year-old man who gave a Knight Street address, was arrested minutes after the assassinatioa when officers swarmed railroad yards near the assassination scene, A man was veported seen in the area carrying arifle. ... The Susyvect was unarmed but booked, along with others on charges of ‘investigation of couspiracy to commit murddr.' The investigative Charges were drovped Monday morning but the man was held in jail on 'city charges.'" (J. Joesten's emphasis) 
It was also learned from the Dallas Times uerald (Nov. 22, 1963): "Patrolman w. &. Darker saw workers in the Texas School Look Dpository peck- ing en a window from the third floor and pointing to a man wearing horn- rimmed glasses, a plaid coat and a rain coat. ‘he officer immediately ar- rested the man for questioning and placed him in a room of witnesses in Sheriff sill Decker's office across the street from the Depository. Miith the young man protesting, the crowd all along the way jeered at him as he was escorted across the street. . . . «an unidentified photographer shot a picture of the arrested man and then said bitterly, 'I hope you burn.' Officers on the scene would not explain what cornection the man might have with the shooting nor wovld they identify him." 

John Gasparovic 

4 TulRD PARTY IN TUE MaRY JO K7TDECINE DiuTit? 

What follows is a letter that is reprinted from a bi-weekly newsletter pub- lished by Joachim Joesten, author of Oswald: assassin or Fall Guy? (see above). The letter was originally sent to District attorney Edmund Dinis a 
. = py aa st r “* me 

i eatery © 

To: District attorney Edmund Dinis, kdgartown, Mass. From: R. ib. Cutler, 38 Union St., Manchester, Mass. 01944 Subject: Suggestion re Edward M. Kennedy (EEK) / Mary Jo Kopechne. (MdIK) 

while pursuing your own reasoned line of action please keep in the back of your mind the possibility that EMK was apprehended and framed the night of
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16-19 July 1969. .. . ideal location, ideal time = ideal crime executed by 
sea-based mercenaries. i a 

There are four weak points in the story, three of which strongly indicate third party's participation: 
lL. no skid marks on bridge . . . car was set to run over curb 
2. Peachey did not know to whom he talked at 0225 Saturday until EMK's 

TV speech the 25th ... the man, distant from the manager and in 
the shadow could have been other than EMK , 

3+ swimming to Edgartown after exhaustion, shock and legal advice from 
_ friends does not add.up .. . holdup, knockout, return to motel via launch . . . upon coming to next morning EMK's realization of real 

trouble explains his non report to police before 1000 Saturday 
4, the medical examiner's report, made only after viewing MJK's fully clothed body, was an inadvertent windfall for third party 

ilaving researched JFK's assassination it seems more than a possibility that the same gang had a hand in RFK's death and they will not rest until EMK is either liquidated or at least neutralized beyond the point where he could command the opening of the warren Commission's secret files in thé National archives prior to 2038. .:. . 

It is also quite possible that MdK was the intended victim because of some information she may have had concerning RFK and incidentally EMK happened along and had.to be handled quickly. . .. 

AS you experience delays, postponements, extradition difficulties, fifth amemdment pleadings and loss of witnesses' memories you may be persuaded to consider this third party action seriously .. << at best you are forewarned ‘and prepared for. action should the Occasion present itself .. - at worst your wind hag only been partially cluttered by a biased opinion which can be readily jettisoned. ... 

(signature) 7 | | 8/12/69 | (Ed. note: If you wish to subscribe to Mr. Joesten's newsletter, which is called TRUTI LETTER, write him at 87-70 173rd St., New York 11432. The rates: $45:a year, $25 six months, $15 three months. ask for free sample copy.) 

INFORM:.TION NEEDED 

we have partial information on the following two incidents, but we need to know mor> so that we can pass it on to our readers: 

lL. Suicide of Fred Korth's daughter. Fred Korth, an assistant to JFK who took part-in planning the ill-fated trip to Dallas, was fired by the President shortly before the assassination. Sometime around May lst of this year, the Korth daughter allegedly killed herself with a shotgun. 2. Death of Kathy Fulmer. Kathy Fulmer, known as the "pirl in the polka dot dress" in-the RFK assassination case, died in Los Angeles on april Lith of this year. There are believed to be strange aspects to her death, includins entries made on charts at the Lia. County--USC Medical Center that indicated that she had recovered and was ready for discharge at the time of her death. Allegedly a suit for $150,000 is being filed in behalf of Mrs. Fulmer's four-year old daughter. , 
; 

GREEN LERETS: "The cover-up on, the Green uerets was ordered by the white louse to protect ‘national Security. It ds unlikely the government will ever. reveal the assassinations committed by our intelligénce forces in thé line of duty." (Walter Scott's Personality Parade -Parade Magazine) 
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cS! another interesting qu + unanswered is the question of powder burns on the back of Kenn eg ear. Dr. Noguchi testified at the Sir- han trial that the muzzle of the weapon could not have than one inch away. (Lawi-2/27/69) Yet, -not one Grand Jury witness ever said that Sirhan's weapon was closer than three feet to Kennedy. only statement to that effect.was made by Grant “ooper. le said, "You saw Senator Kennedy, 
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ou put the gun to his head, about an inch away .. > .« Eventually he died?! Sirhan answered, "I was told to do this, sir." (iwwE-~3/6/69) Mr. Cooper 
=—=—2Ot Sarco. 

nS we learned from ti- pe eS, when the police 
first questioned Sirha: they thought he could keep 
them from finding who. oO RE Doe! was Sirhan responded, ". . . itis a challen for you, sir. 1 [ answer; "It's a mys- 
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iis emotion. A phenomenon 
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-OGIER CRATE 

A great ceal n the honesty and integrity of Roger Craig. «slong 
of With Penn J¢ 

chat Mr. Cratic as not Only brave but hone 
[To am inclined to think 

Partial substantiation for u ° 

furnished in a nhotograph that appears on page 72 of Chie 
53e¢ review in this Newsletter). In a recent Meter to me. 

tois is "a picture of will #ritg talking to me in 
of Nov. 22, 1963, now ¥rita nas always denied my Oo 

vat afternoon. TI find it ironic that this picture 
-ed in Jesse oe book." TI am not certain what hoger’ Craig 

o be the young man in -the office who is fac-. 
camera (which is outside the glass window of the office door). Mr, Craig informs me that Penn Jones is reprinting the picture in his forthecon-- age hook, Forgive My Grie sf, Vol. II. 

. In the iagpen, Cimmlccion testimony, when Will Fritz is asked if Cralg ever came into nis.office gad talked to him. in the presence of Oswald, Fritz replies, "Noe ir; IT am sure he did not. I: believe ‘that man did come to my office, i pped outside.the door and talked-to him for’a i someone else affidavit from him. . .. I think if 
saw hia /Oswald looked through-that glass and saw him from S tside because I am sure of one thing that-I didn’! t bring him in the office with Oswald. 

According to Penn Jones, "Roger 
entire warren Commission Report befor 
vestigation" (Midlothian Mirror, Marc 

Craig could Singlehandedly defeat the 
e @ Grand Jury or a Congressional on- 
h 14, 1968). 
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EXCERPTS FROM 4 LETTER BY DAVID FERRIE 

Tae following excerpts kave beer taken from a letter allegedly written by David Ferrie, who figures se prominently in GarrisonIs investigation (Ferrie is new dead). The complete letter, with information as to hew it was obtained, appears im the May, 1969, issue cf Confidential (an admittedly dubisus seurce), 

"I know yeu feel as I do that we are being suffecated by Jews Niggers and other inferior types. I am sure you know what I mean. The revision whe would coexist witk the West~-they are going to get theirs. But all the Kennedys must die--even the young enes~~alse Rommey and all the Reckefellers. Whatever you do, burn this letter and crush the ashes befere dispesing." 

"I kave to laugh at Garrison. He's net suspicious enough to make a district attorney." 

“as far as I'm concerned I Rope the draftees and the Vietnamese from both sides of tke line both Nerth and South kill each ether off. The serry un-American traitors. we ‘we got to keep the cellege students from getting drafted because our Cadre says we'll meed everyone, especially in science, but not the Liberel Arta people. They are going to get it but good. I'm sorry I had te do this this way but my material ig gone forever probably. It will be easy. What fools they are te crack down on the young people instead of on organized erime. The young pecple will all soon be completely allienated. But we've got to step the Kennedys. ‘That (illegible) of Masons you mentioned, Yes, I think they can be depended on. But I'm not sure be- cause I heard of a few whe were plenty mad when we killed Kennedy."
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